
OSGAR und Adolf are in the
realms of higher science to-
day, but as usual, the littlefat

feller queers it all by asking foolish
questions. The happy pair on page
two today. VOL. X. NO. 37
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IF you are a patron of the movies
you willbe interested in the live
]y department published every

day in the Times; pictures of the fa-
vorites and daily program at local
houses.

THE TACOMA TIMES AND THE DOCTOR FRIEDMANN CURE

W. a. KIIKI'IIKlll)

The Tacoma Times, Seattle Star and Spokane
Press, members of the Scripps Northwest League of
Newspapers, are responsible for the action of the
state senate yesterday in asking the U. S. congress
to investigate Dr. Friedmann's tuberculosis cure.

On Dec. 2, just two months ago, the Times and
its associate papers printed the first startling an-
nouncement of Friedmann's discovery which came
in a 2,000-word cablegram from W. G. Shepherd, the
Scripps Berlin correspondent. From that date up to
the present time, the Times has printed numerous ex-
clusive news developments concerning the cure, only

yesterday giving its readers by another cablegram
from Shepherd the story of the first American
patient who has taken the Friedmann cure.

In Tacoma thousands of people vitally interested
in a tuberculosis cure and every physician have
eagerly followed the Times for developments, and it
has been so throughout the United States wherever a
Scripps paper is printed. Other newspapers gener-
ally after having been beaten on the first story of the
discovery have ignored itentirely, even though it has
developed into the greatest medical story of modern
times.

W. G. Shepherd, the Times correspondent,

should be given the credit for discovering and mak-
ing public the biggest piece of news of the decade.
Mr. Shepherd early in November was instructed to
leave London and visit other European capitals. He
went over to Paris, where by chance he met a cancer
specialist who believes he has discovered a cure tor
that malady. Shepherd wrote an interesting article
about the cancer specialist, as Times readers willre-
member; then journeyed to Berlin, where, after a few
weeks, he found Dr. Friedmann. Then Shepherd as
a trained newspaper man observed and investigated
until convinced that he had found a story of world
wide importance.

I)H. Milllniiw
m

BOLD HOLDUP IN HEART OF CHICAGO
SON IS
AGAINST

MOTHER
Although she I 1"*1 k'ssed him

tenderly when they met In court

ami had told him she was almost
famished for wanting to see him,
Frederick Junes, wire chief for
the Sunset Telephone company.
Scuttle, was a willing witness to-
day against his mother, Mrs. Km-
mu Jones, tryinn to fight her way
out of the Hteilacoom insane hos-
pi alt-rough the courts.

Undtr the examination or trie
Btate"s attorneys, . oung Jones
freely, told of the differences be-
tween his father and moiner dur-
ing the few months previous to
the father's suicide.

Accused by his motner of Hav-
ing railroaded her to the asylum
that he might enjoy the luxuries
that would be afforded by her es-
tate, the son was not backwarc
about relating to the court tne
little peculiarities in his mother**
conduct while she was on the
verge of nervous prostration over
her husband's unfortunate deatn.

Young Jones, who, the attor-
neys for his mother say, is squan-
dering the little fortune that was
left by the father to keep the
mother from want during the rest
of her life, carefully avoided
meeting his mother's glance whiie
he sat on the witness stand.

EVERETT MAN
GETS NOTE

FROM DR.
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

EVERETT, Feb. I.—Much in-
terest is being taken in a letter
from Dr. Frederick Franz Fried-
mann, the Berlin specialist, who
is coming to America to demon-
strate his tuberculosis cure, made,
public here today. The letter is
in reply to a query sent by a lo-
cal business man. who refuses to
disclose his identity and who has
a brother suffering from the
"white plague."

In ihe letter which was written
by Dr. Friedmann prior to his de-
cision to come to America, he
says: "My remedy is not to be
sold for the time being. Patients
now will be treated only under my
personal direction in my institute
for tuberculosis in Berlin. My in-
stitute is not a hospital, but room
and board may be had elsewhere
in Berlin at usual prices by those
\u25a0who come for treatment. Itis im-
possible to give any estimate of
length of time necessary for
treatment without examination."

SATURDAY
HOLIDAY

01/VMPIA, Feb. I.—An effort
by Senator Rosenhaupt of Spo-
kane to make the senate earn its
pay by working Saturday went
down to defeat by a vote of 21 to
20. The 21 live near enough to
get home for Sunday.

WILLBE OPEN FOR
TRAFFIC SUNDAY

la, i.in.i\ new half million dol-
lar bridge is ready for service.

It will be thrown open for foot
traffic tomorrow morning and
will be ready for teams by Tues-
day. It cannot be lowered to

the approach level until the old
bridge has the top taken off.

This is the Hist vertical lift
bridge in the Northwest outside
of I'ortland and is the finest
bridge in this state. Tests in rais-
ing and lowering the big span
show it to work as smooth as a
fine eleviitor.

The main bridge coniract call-
ed for $485,000. In addition to
this the lower deck was put In at
$35,000 and the east approach

cost $23,000, making the bridge
as it stands today $543,000.

The vertical lift was put in her
because in the first place It was
cheaper and in the second place

it is stronger than a bascule type.
When the first city commission
adopted this bridgV. a mighty howl
went up. It is entirely silenced
now.

The city has rails laid across
the bridge and is read; 1, to put

street car traffic across as soon
as a line can be projected onto
the flats. The bridge itself It IB
expected will help greatly in tide-
flat development.

STATE RESTS
ITS CASE

(By United Press I.cnsc.l Wire.)

HKIiMNUHAM, Feb. I.—With
five or six more witnesses to lw>
tify briefly, the state will today
rest its MM aguinst Jacob Furtii,
Daniel Kelleher, K. W. Andrews
and It. V. Ankeny, the Seattle Xa-
tional bank officers accused of
conspiracy to aid \V. K. Schricker
to receive deposits ufter his bunk's
insolvency had been known ;o
them.

Extended legal argument will
be made on the motion by the
defense for a directed verdict of
not guilty. The contention of the
defense is that the state failed to
show actual knowledge of the
bank's insolvency on the part ot
the Seattle men until one day be-
fore it closed its doors and that
no evidence of conspiracy was in-
troduced. The state, while ad-
mitting that no actual knowledge
of Schricker's insolvency had been
conveyed to the Seattle bankers,
contends they nevertheless knew
it from all of the circumstances
in the case and from the corres-
pondence between Schricker ana
themselves.

Fourteen witnesses were called
Friday afternoon.

FIGHT ON AGAINST
ALLLABOR UNIONS

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. I.—The
opening gun in the war of or-
ganized labor against non-union-
ism was fired here today when
thousands of mine workers em-
Ployed in Scranton collieries went
on strike. The walk-out follow-
ed the failure of mine engineers
to comply with an ultimatum of
the United Mine Workers or
America to join the union today.

Opera Singer ,

Wins Divorce
From Hubby

FKITZI SCHKFF.

KANSAS CITY STAR EDITOR
GIVEN JAIL SENTENCE OF 1
DAY FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—As the

result of an alleged "clash of
temperaments'" Fritzi Scheff, the
light opera favorite, is today
granted an interlocutory decree
of divorce from John Fox, Jr., the
author. The papers in the case
are sealed.

Friends of the couple declare
the divorce is due to the Inability
of the vivacious singer to sympa-
thize with the disposition of the
sober student.

TO START SUIT
ON MONOPOLY

(United l*resn L*asea Wire.) g .
v KANSAS CITY, Feb. I.—

' One day in < the county Jail \u25a0

vm the sentence Imposed on \u0084

! Col.". \V. ; R. Nelson, owner of£
I the Kansas City Star, and one I
of Col."o Theo. Roosevelt's ß

imost : ardent ;. supporters : in
the national election, follow--

. ing his conviction here today 1
I of contempt of court against I
the tribunal nreslded over I>t

Circuit Judge Guthrie. At-
torneys for Col. Nelson im-
mediately filed an applica-
tion for a writ of habeas cor-
pus.

Nelson was found gntlty
and sentenced by Judge Gu-
thrie. He was convicted over
the strenuous objections or
his attorneys, who denied
that he was guilty of con-
tempt.

OLYMIA,Feb. "l.—The noti-
ser investigation of Seattle's wa-
terfront terminated yesterday in
the filing of a voluminous report
in the house urging that the at-
torney general bring suit on be-
half of the state to teat the legal-
ity of the present harbor lines at
Mallard and Seattle, also the title
to the waterfront and that the
board of land commissioners in-
vestigate whether or not all laws
have been complied with in the
matter of leasing harbor areas
and that the public service com-
mission look into the wharfage
rates.

The committee reports that evi-
dence before it shows many Seat-
tle lessees of harbor areas have
not complied with the terms of
the leases in constructing wharves
and docks.

BUILDING BOOM
ON IN TACOMA

It looks like a building boom
for Tacoma this year.

Building permits for January
amounted to $137,137, which ta
$31,000 more than the same
month a year ago. Building In-
spector Snyder says there is lots
of work in sight..

HURRAH? TACOMA'S BIG BRIDGE IS READY
JEALOUSY

CAUSE OF
TRAGEDY

(United lVess Leased Wire.)
PKTAIAMA, Cal., Feb. 1.

—Murder and suicide here
ended a love contest between
(ieorge Kennedy and Micliuel
Murkeson, for the affections
of the former's wife.

Furious when Kennedy
won, Mai-keson bided his
time, became a boarded in
the Kennedy home and when
his pursuit of Mm. Kennedy
was discovered Markeson
shot her husband to death.

Mrs. Kennedy, despite
Markeson's threats, telephon-
ed for tli* *K>Hce. When they
arrived Markeson took car-
bolic acid and then blew mir

his brains before the police
could get into action.

GIRL TRIED
TO DIE, IS

BARELY 16
Before Ella Clausen, the 10-

--year-old daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Clausen of Tacoma, tried
to end her life by drinking car-
bolic acid Friday afternoon, sne
wrote a note to Mrs. MinnifreU
Covoll. public morals officer, me
contents of which Mrs. Covoll to-
day refused to disclose.

The young girl, according to
the public morals officer, has been
under stirvetlance for some ttme.
She lives with her parents, 582 8
South Puget Sound avenue.

Although she is on the roaii to
recovery, the girl is very ill at the
county hospital today. She is
unable to speak, and is under me
tare of two special nurses.

IN THK HOUSE.
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

OLYMPIA, Feb. 1.—The Moren
bill, providing for a redlvlaion or
the state into congressional dlß-
tricts, has gone to the house with
the recommendation of tne com-
mittee considering the measure.

> Charles Morris, who was ordered by Judge Magill .to
give a $200 peace bond as assurance that he would not carry
out his threat to kill Margaret Beck of Tacoma, has disap-
peared today, and without signing the bond, according to

FRANK RYAN
TO BE OUT
OF PRISON

(By l nil. .1 I'nss Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—The re-

lease of Frank M. Ryan, president
of the International Association'
of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, one of the S3 imion
men convicted of unlawfully
transporting dynamite, was oraer-
ed this afternoon for tomorrow
by the United States circuit court
of appeals here.

United States District Attorney
Charles W. Miller or Indianapolis
approved the $70,000 bonds of-
fered for the release of tne labor
leader.

SPURN ORDERS;
SOLDIERS FIGHT

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb., 1.—Several sharp skirmishes between
the Turkish and Balkan forces
already have occurred at the
Tchatalja forts, according to re-
ports received here today. The
soldiers, it was said, acted with-
out the consent of their com-
manders, who wish to observe ta»
termg of the armiitics.

WIRELESS DOSE
CURES AT SEA

PORTLAND, Feb. I.—
Coming up the coast from
San Francisco, Capt. Spen-
cer, muster of the Standard

'Oil steamship Maverick, had
a sick sailor on his hands.
He couldn't diagnose the
case. When the vessel was
off the Columbia river a
heavy fog settled down and
the tanker had to remain
outside.

In the meantime the con-
ditlon of the sick sailor was
growing worse. Unable to
bring the steamer inside for
several hours, the skipper
scut a wireless message to
Dr. Tuttle of Astoria, de-
scribing the patient's symp-
toms and asking him to pre-
scribe for him.

After the exchange of sev-
eral messages, the physician
forwarded a prescription,
which Capt. Spencer pro-
ceeded to fill from remedies
carried in the merii< me
chest. He gave the tar a
dose and he soon recovered.

THINKS HIS
WIFE LOVES

OTHER MAN
Because he believes his wife to

be in love with another man,
Martin Berge of Tacoma has to-
day filed an action for divorce
froni Annie Berge, whom he mar-
ried here in 1898.

They have a daughter, 12 years
old. and a son, aged 14, but Berge
makes no request as to their wel-
fare in his complaint for divorce.

WOMAN IS ILL;
TRIALDELAYED

(By lTnted l'ress Leased Wire.)
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1.—111-

ness of Mrs. Dora Bain, a prose-
cution witness, caused a halt in
the Darrow trial today. There
was no session of the court, the
trial being carried over ÜBtB
Monday afternoon. Although
practically the same witnesses are
being called who testified in tne
former trial of Darrow, the de-
fense is approaching the case from
a different angle.

CHICAGO FREEZING;
POOR SUFFERING

CHICAGO, Feb. 1. — Zero
weather and great suffering
among Chicago's poor is predicted
today as the result of a heavy
snowstorm which is raging here.
The weather bureau states that if
the storm lasts two more days the
temperature will drop far below
zero, and charitable organizations
are making hurried preparations
to save the lives which will be
endangered by the biting cold.

STREET CAR HELD
UP; BOOTY $8

(Ity United rress Leased Wire.)
f ..PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 1.—A
lone highwayman held up a Port-
land Heights car early today and
relieved Conductor O. P. Daniel
of $8 in small change.
>•'\u25a0. T4ie hold-up worked with sucn
skUl and' rapidity that the rou-
bery was accomplished before tlie
inotorman became aware of what
was occurring. • /

)/LIBEL SUIT FILED
(Br I'nlted I'rcsv Leased Wire.)
'SEATTLE, Feb. 1. — R. H.

Thomson, former city engineer of
8*«ltlc, filed his second suit for
150,000 damages against the Se-
attle Times and A. J. Blethen to-
day. i Thomson alleged that - his
efforts to obtain employment ren-
dered difficult on account of arti-
cles published in the Times- on
August 23, 1911, accusing him of
fraud. •' -: ' ;";

PORTRAIT COST FORTUNE
<§>$\u25a0<$> <$>\u25a0$> <$> <s> >j>?> <$>3><s> <?><s-\u25a0s> <?><s>?

REWARD FOR GIRL STAR

MARIE DORO.

O, LOOK! ITS FIRM.

NEW YORK, Feb. I—The1 —The
Block market op«ned Him
today.

NSW YORK, FeD. 1. —Charges

Frohman, the theatrical manager,
today presented Miss Marie Dore,

his youngest star, with an oil por-
trait of herself done by a Russian
artist for which Frohman Is said
to have paid $22,500.

Before she had reached her
twentieth birthday Mane Doro
had mastered French, acted tn

ILondon, starred in America, wrote |

the words and music of a dozen
or more popular songs, translated
several plays and stepped from
the actiiiß role of "Oliver Twist"
one Saturday night to the HBgtng
role of "Patience" the next Mon-
day.

While Miss Doro remains un-
der Froliman's management, tne
costly portrait which she necanie
owner of today will hang in the
foyer of the Lyceum theater along
with one ol Maude Adams.

During January the city Jail has been used by 1,036 <
homeless, penniless men as a hotel, while 218 more have neeu <
given beds at tho South Tacoma station and 10* found shelter i
for a night in Old Town. It is the custom to give these men <a bed and breakfast when they apply. <

i

THIRTEEN
ARRESTED;

NIGHT RAID
Thirteen women, ranging lv

age from 22 to 38 years, were
arrested In four disorderly house
raids by Detectives Tnompson
and Brown early Friday night.

Most have been released on
bonds today, the amount being
set at $r>o for all but two, whose
bonds were $100.

LABORITE VICTIM
OF GANGSTER

(By United Press l.n.snl Wire.)
JERSEY CITY, Feb. I.—Be-

lieved to have been shot by a New
York gunman as the result of a
myteriouß labor row, Thomas
Conroy, prominent in the Build-
ing Trades council here, is dying
at his home today. Erne Wilha-
ber, arrested after the shooting,
stated that a New York gangster
known as "Kid Dynamite" was
Conroy'a assailant.

SIX DIE IN 810
TRAIN COLLISION

(lly I nit.il Pithb i.,hs<<l Wire.)
CAIENB, Queensland, Feb. 1.—Six men were killed and five proo-

ably fatally injured today unen
the Brisbane express, southward
bound, crashed into the wreck of
a train at Murphy's CreeK.

Scenec of indescribable con-
fusion followed the wrecking of
the express. Passengers were
pinned beneath trucks and en-
gines, and rushing steam helped
to drive terror Into trie hearts or
those who, lucky enough to es-
cape injury, sought with bands
of rescuers to help those In the
wreckage.

For Tacoma and vi-
cinity: Fair tonight
and Sunday.

For Washington:
Fair tonight and Sun-
day.

TRAIN
BANDIT

FLEES
(Till eil IVesK I .•\u25a0used Wire.)
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—The depre-

dutioiiM of Jesse .I.imks, the
Younger brothers and other old
time desperadoes, were backed
off I li<- boards here today by the
operations of v lone bandit who
last niKht In-lit up an 4-\|iri'ss train
in the heart of Chicago')* Ihi-iih
ili-iiI. I and fought hist nay to
I'reeiloin ivi h loot variously t—n-

mated lit from $30,000 to $100,-
--000.

The robbery, one of the boldest
In Clilcago's history, was tl»e
Work of :i .stool nerved man.
I'siug a blue silk handkerchief
for a mask, the bandit forced the
express messenger to turn over
the key to the safe containing the
entire receipts at thp. Union stock
yards. The contents were thrown
into a leather bat; and the bandit
started to leave the car.

The conductor, armed with a
revolver, attempted to block the
robber's path but wan knocked
down by a blow from the robber's
fist. Then the bandit jumped
from the train and, mingling with
the theater crowds in the street,
escjiped.

The robin.fl train is known as
the "Stock Yards Special" and 18
used to carry money and valuable
express packages between ttae-
ttock yards and trie down towa

[district. Although the chief clerk
of Adam.s Kxpress company stated
today that the loss is not more
than $.!,000, the police insisted
that Ihe train never carried less
than $50,000, and asserted that
the loss would exceed the latter
figure.

FRIEDMANN
DELAYS HIS

TRIP TO U.S.
(Ity ITnii.<l PresH 1..5.< l Wire.)

NEW YOIIK, Feb. I.—Keen.
disappointment prevailed here to-
day over the failure of Dr.- Fred-
erlck Franz Friediuann, discov-
erer of an alleged . tuberculosl*
cure, to sail for New York rrom.
Southampton this afternoon or
the steamer Mauretama ag orig-
inally planned. At the last mo-
ment Dr. Friedmann j cancelled
lils reservation on the steamer to-
remain. in Germany and consult
with German government ofTlclars
who seek to keep his discovery at
home, for leaving for America. '\u25a0*\u25a0'>

The offer of Charles B. Fin:ayv
president of the Aetna Natlonar
bank, of $1,000,000 if the!cure'
relieved tuberculosis was '•' tie
magnet bringing Friedmann to-
the United States, .' *»U

Well, What's
The Use of a

Chin, Anyway?
(ttjr r.iln-u Press I>eai«l Wire.)
v LONDON. Feb. I.—"Whafs the-
uso of a chin, anyway?" asR»
Prof.. Ray r.ankcster, on« of. Eng-
land's '..•; leading '. scientists \u25a0 • ami
learned professors, after thinking
It out, have been compelled \u25a0."' to
agree, with him • that * the chin lt-1
of -no { value \u25a0at all, thougn yon
ran flatter | the big chinned . mmt;
by telling him that his; lower jair3
denotes strength of character. ?:•

"The most primitive;'men cJI4
not ;'.'possess this. bony \u25a0 projection >
of jthe' front border -of. the \ lowerJ
jaw, and lam unable to !find \u25a0 any
mechanical or physiological pur- ,

pose '; which a' chin ? ser»es,'.y sayil
Prof.»Lanließler;j;^v,*g-?rA¥fe*f*S


